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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUOENT NEWSPAPER 
Vol. 60 FRIDAY, MARCH 3,, 1961 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. No. 45 
Ac,t ion On Uni-versify Status 
Sparks Cheers, Celebrations 
Thank Representatives_, 
Presid~nt Smith Urges 
·Gathering Of Students 
'Extra'· Good News for Marsl,all Students 
THE NEWS ABOUT Marshall 'U' touched off a wave of excitement among students Wednesday 
afternoon. Pep rallies, snake dances, motor caravans, signs of the times, and just plain jubilation 
ushered in a new era for Marshall. 
English Composition Exam 
Is Given Faculty Approval 
The faculty, by voice vote, has 
approved a qualifying English 
examination for s t u d e n t s who 
wish to obtain d e g r e e s from 
Marshall. 
After the Tuesday afternoon 
vote, President Stewart H., Smith 
said the State Board of Education 
would be asked to approve it. 
Dr. Smith said he would submit 
the proposal to the state board at 
its Charleston meeting scheduled 
for March 22-23. 
It was . not immediately clear 
wh-en the qualifying examination 
requirement would be put into 
e f f e c t-if and after the state 
board gives its approval. 
If that approval is forthcoming, Students in the three-year and 
President Smith said he believes four-year programs would take 
that not only the in~oming fresh- the examination at the first op-
men-but s t u d e n ts already on portunity after reaching junior 
campus-would be affected by classification; while students in 
the change in degree require- the two-year program 'would take 
ments. it during the second year after 
While it was clear that a large they had passed six hours of reg.u- · 
majority of the faculty approved, lar freshman English (excluding 
two major questions were raised EnglislJ. 100 and, in Teachers Col-
at the session: 1. Would students lege, English 215). 
on campus at the time the exami- Students who received A or B 
nation is approved by the state grades in English 102a or 104a 
board, be affected? It was pointed would be excused' from the 
out that state board action us- ~xamination, as would foreign 
ually becomes effective immedi- students. 
ately upon approval. The English Department would 
2. Why shouldn't those students administer the examination, using 
, who write poorly be weeded out essay topic gathered from each· · 'U' Story Told when they take the required Eng- department. An English faculty 
lish courses? Proponents of the member would read the composi-
'n PhotograpLs· exam said they believe students tion and indicate passing or fail-
11 ff would retain more of what they ing, then pass it to the appropri-
learned in the English · courses if ate department c h a i r m a n who 
they knew they had to take a w,>Uld determine if it is passing What happened when Mar-
shall UNIVERSITY students 
heard the BIG news last Wed-
nesday? 
For pictorial coverage on the 
big event tum to pages 3-6. 
You'll see your own feelings 
mirrored in the faces : of those 
stud en t ·s who were photo-
graphed. Coverage was provided 
by College Photographer 'Char-
ley Leith. 
subsequent exam. or failing. 
The proposal, as approved by If either department indicates 
fa~ulty, earlier had been approved failure the student ~ould have 
by the Academic Planning and, t.9 tak~ the exam over· again. 
Standards Committee. Under the . Th E r h De rtm t h 
plan the exam would consist of e ng-is P~ . en . ?pes 
400, d ·t· · nd be to set up a Compos1t1on Chmc to a -wor compos1 10n a . · . 
given six times each year (twice assist those students who fall. 
each regular semester and once The exam could then be repeated 
each summer session). until the students pass it. 
By SCOTTY PEAVLER 
. · Staff Reporter • 
In the State Senate chamber in Charleston ballots had 
just been cast 20-12 in favor of changing the name of Mar-
. shall College to Marshall University. . 
Within minutes, 50 miles away on the Marshall campus, 
members of The Parthenon· staff were distributing copies of 
special editions to all buildings on campus. · 
The demonstration which followed on Wednesday were loud, 
spontaneous and frequent. Many classes were dismissed ~poq. 
receiving the news and studen~ began gathering: at the Student 
Union. A sign proclaiming "Marshall University" was b1U1r over 
the patio of the Union where the old Marshall College sip had 
hung .. Several hundred students cheered the proceedings. 
Then a snake dance began which led to Persident Stewart IL 
Smith's office. President Smith appeared in response to cheers 
and singing. He gave a short speech reminding students to thank 
their state respresentatives who had worked so hard for this 
action. 
The jubilant students next headed their snake dance toward 
the new mens Health and Physical Education Building via · the 
corridors of the Science Building to hear . from Otto "Swede" 
Gullickson, Professor of Physical Education. "Swede" stopped ·his 
class and told the gathering "we must lift our heads in humble 
pride and act • like a university." 
_ The enlarging group headed back to the Union where loud 
speakers were set up and calling for students ·to congregate in · 
the ODK circle .where another pep rally was held. Someone 
donated a Marshall College sweat shirt which was rleefully 
burned. Meanwhile, another group could be heard across campus 
ringing the victory bell. 
Once again a huge snake dance of some 300 students was 
formed and guided down Fourth Avenue. When they had halted 
· traffic for some five or six blocks, policemen cheerfully dispersed 
the celebrators. They then divided into smaller groups to continue 
their celebration. 
Partl,enon E,itor, f unnrman c•at 
SHELLEY BERMAN ANSWERS questions during an interview 
with Susan Atkinson, editor-in-chief of The Parthenon, after his 
Artist Series performance Tuesday night. A large crowd of his 
fans surround him backstage seeking his autograph. ( See story 
Page 4) 
PAGE TWO THE PARTHENON 
Science Students Explore· 
Historic · Cranberry Glade 
By BOB SMITH are allowed to take it. 
Feature Writer Cranberry Glade is actually a 
bog that usually . is found a lot 
· It may be in the middle of further to the north, according to 
nowhere, but Cranberry Glade Dr. Donald D. Cox, associate pro-
near Richwood, W. Va., is an fessor of science. The bog is com-
important P h a s e of Marshall's · posed of four different divisions, 
science curriculum. the deepest being about 16 to 18 
Each fall, for approximately tlie feet. It has a high elevation com-
last 25 years, an ecology class pared with surrounding land and 
from the college's Science De- is relatively rare in that only a 
·partment has taken a field trip few can be found in the eastern 
to the glade. United State. 
J•;cology, which in part deals The glades are wet and spongy 
with the study of a plant life in and are filled with peat, which is 
its _ riatural habitat, is offered to on early formation of coal. 
s tudents as a graduate course. In. .The trip to the glade is usually 
some instances, however, seniors made on a weekend in late Sep-
An Editorial 
Marshall 'U' Beacon 
To Future GenerQtion 
I am many things. 
The high school graduate analyzes me for my capacities. 
My· children depend on me to provide security, knowledge 
and courage for them for future years. 
The educator joins with me in serving as a carriage for those 
who seek to travel the pathway of knowledge. 
The executives and world leaders peer at the products borne 
by me to tbe displayed on the world market of life. 
Yes, ma~y are dependent upon me. 
I am Marshall University. 
University means many things and Marshall's new role holds 
many things. 
Marshall University can fill the horn ot plenty much fuller 
than its predecessor, Marshall College, ever could. 
University is a cartridge in the rifle of life providing ammuni-
tion to graduates aiming toward life's goaL · 
University is the hammer provided the student to nail down 
the a11:1mportant knowledge plank in life's platform ot success. 
Yes, Marshall University is a new spirit--a new member in 
the world educational campfire. 
Marshall as a university is the fuel to teed the already glowing 
spark ignited by Marshall College. 
Marshall University will glow ever brighter. 
Yes, Marshall U is a new torch to light the way through 





tember. The students leave on 
Friday and return Sunday. 
Professor Cox, who has been 
making the trip for the past five 
years, said that the class had al-. 
ways been fortunate as far as the 
weather was concerned, but that 
last year the situation was dif-
ferent. One might say that the 
students were in somewhat of a 
fog as far as the bog was con-
cerned because a little of every-
thing was thrown at them, includ-
ing rain, sleet, hail and snow. 
They' were faced with a temper-
ature drop of 20 degrees in less 
than 30 minutes. The class could . 
not come back to Huntington. and 
make the trip over again the next 
weekend because of expenses, so 
they had to grin and bear it. 
· Needless to say, the ciass didn't 
wade through the 16-foot glade, 
but they did slosh around in one 
that reached · their knees. They 
either wore boots or e~pected to 
get wet. 
The group makes the 150-mile 
trip in college cars if they are 
available, and the students stay 
in a hotel at Richwood, W. Va. 
Many varieties of plants grow 
there. Perhaps the most attractive 
is the native orchid. This glade 1s 
one of the few places in the Unit-
ed States where orchids grow 
naturalry. 
Pitcher plants are also charac-
teristic of the area. They are in-
sectivorous plants in that they 
catch insects and digest them. An-
other· plant found there is a tiny 
dogwood, called d w a r f cornel. 
Then, of course, the glade is 
abundant with cranberries. Some 
of the plants found there have 
been transplanted to the Marshall 
campus, but ',l!!Ually have died 
within a short time . 
Presently there is one graduate 
student from Marshall doing a 
study at the glade. He's Jim 
Young, a biological science major. 
By using the peat . in the glade, 
he will be able to tell what 
vegetation existed in the area for 
the past 12,000 years. Mr. Young 
pas received a grant from the 
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science for this 
purpose. 
ffiIDAY, MARCH 3, 1961 
A Good Piece To Get logged Dow1 
LOOKING AT RARE botany specimens is this science class that 
visited Cran~erry Glade last tall. At right is Dr. Donald D. Coz, 
associate professor ot science. 
SOME PARTS OF the glade can be explored on toot-but there 
are places where bogs are 16 feet deep. IDp boots are requ.lrecl 
to get a look at insect-eating plants and rare orchids. 
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ers. The winner will represent 
the university at the West Virginia 
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The · contest theme is an ex-
pression of the purpose of the 
League of Women's Voters, ac-
cording to Mrs. E; M. Compton, 
pre s,i dent of the Huntington 
organization. 
The Marshan Journalism De~ 
partment has two former students 
who are now affiliated with the 
Bluefield Sunset News-Observer, 
serving in the editorial branch 
in the paper's Princeton offices. 
The two are R. J. "Bob" Wil-
kinson Jr. and Robert Fanning. 
Wilkinson has been on the 
Bluefield papers a month, and 
prior to that taught journalism 
at Crewe High School in Virginia. 
He is a native of Huntington. 
Bob Fanning started with the 
Bluefield-Princeton paper Feb. 20. 
He came from the Miami Daily 
News, where he had been em-
ployed for the past year and a 
half. 
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J-.,U~-bilation Everywhere On The Campus 
ONCE THE SENATE cast its favorable vote-20-12-the word quickly got around campus. Within a 
matter of minutes "colleg,e" signs !)ame down. In their place were the newest "signs of the times". 
ONE OF THE FIRST signs to be bung up was the on(' outside 
the office of Dean Frank Bartlett, of the College of Arts and 
Sciences. Looking at the handiwork is Frank Spear, information 
POSTERS TELL the victory story that took place . Wednesday 
afternoon. They appeared all over campus-bringing smiles to 
these · happy coeds. 
. officer and journalism instructor. 
THREE CHEEIJ,S FOR Otto "Swede" Gullickson, physical education professor and an "institution" 
at Marshall UNIVERSITY. Excited students listened to a pep talk by Swede, then lifted him onto 
their shoulders following the "U" news. 
A & S College Names Eleven 'A' 
Students On First Term Dean's List 
By PAM CLARY 
Staff Reporter 
The C o 11 e g e of Arts and 
Sciences has announced that the 
following s t u d e n t s made the 
dean's lisffor the first semester. 
Those seniors who made a qual-
ity point average of 3.5 or better 
are: Alan Gould, Huntington, 4.0; 
Lobeda Noe, Kenova, 4.0; Roger 
Jon~, Parkersburg; 4.0; Richard 
Rat 1 if f, Huntington, 4.0; June 
Sp enc e r, Mason, 4.0; Sharon 
Woods, Mu 11 ens, 4:0; Lindsay 
Smith, Huntington, 3.8; Joseph 
Deleka, Chester, 3.8; Robert Hur-
ley, Henderson, 3.8; Diana A:bruz-
zino, Huntington, 3.8;· A rt h u r 
Law, Huntington, 3.8; ·Dean West-
erman, New Martinsville, 3.7; Jim 
Weekley, Huntington, 3.7; Adam 
Smolder, Charleston, 3.6; James 
Peters, Twilight, 3.5; Richard Stephen Smith,, Huntington, 3.8; 
Casciato, Huntington, 3.5; David Juliet Willman, Huntington, 3.8; 
Drown, Huntington, 3.5; Robert Cecil Pauley, Chesapeake, Ohio, 
Fullerton, Huntington, 3.5; How- 3.8; Barbara Hoover, Huntington, 
ard Sutherland, ·Matewan, 3.5; 3.7; Park McClung, Parkersburg, 
William Griffin, Meadow Bridge, 3.7; George White, Danville, 3.7; 
3.5; and Kenneth · Thompson, Carl Willis, South Point, Ohio, 
Huntin~ton, 3.5. 3.5; J ,ames :Spencer, Meadow 
Students in the j uni or class Bridge., 3.5. 
making an average of 3.5 or bet- The folowing freshmen made an 
ter are: Carolyn Davies, Hunting- average of 3.5 or better: James 
ton, 4.0; Stuart Thomas, Burri- Baker, B 1 u e f i e 1 d, 4.0; Jack 
cane, 4.0; James Wellman; Hunt- Hughes, Chesapeake, Ohio, 4.0; 
ington, 3.8; Monica Ballard, Hunt- Ruth Wilkerson, St. Albans, 3.8; 
ington, 3.7; Ronald Dot59n, Hunt- Jackie Collins, Huntington, 3.8; 
ington, 3.7; Owen Duncan, Hunt- Bruce Nelson, Huntington, 3.8; 
in2"ton, 3.6; Karen Hamia, Eliza- Henry Garbee, Huntington, 3.7; 
beth, 3.6; Doro th Y Locke, St. Judith Gunter, St. Albans, 3,7; 
Albans, 3.5; Charles Gill, Victor, Regina McCallister, Charleston, 
3.5·; Edward Smith, Barboursville, 3.7; Diann McCormick, Charles-
3.5; Roger Stackhouse, M9unds- ton, 3.6; Burnetta Pope, Weirton, 
ville, 3.5; Jack Thompson, Logan, 3.6; Michael Lerner, Huntington, 
3.5. . 1 
Campbell, Huntington, 3.5; Mari- Sophomores who made an aver- 3.5; Gary Hensley, . Huntington, 
lyn Rupp, Huntington, 3.5; Steven age of 3.5 or better are as follows: 3.5; and Marci a Moore, Dun-
Vilvens! Huntington, 3.5; Harold ,William Foglesong, Mason, 4.0; more, 3.5. 
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Student Demonstrations Show .,U., Spirit 
PARTHENON EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, Susan ,Adkinson, Northfork senior, presents Pres. Stewart H. 
Smith with the first copies of the Parthenon extra and special editions proclaiming news of the 
victory. The news was broken on campus by these editions which were distributed as soon as the 
annuoncement came. 
A UNIVERSITY STUDENT-ARTIST leaves his own creative touch 
on a college sign, about ten minutes after the news about U-status 
hit the campus. Buildings and Grounds may not prove as appre-
ciative of the effort as the student body, but at last report, the 
sign was still standing. 
Tl11y1 re Planning A Musical 
DR. EUGENE HOAK (left) and Prof. C. Lawrence Kingsbury, 
chairmen of the speech and music departments respectively, get . 
together over the script of "Annie Get Your Gun," tJ,e musical 
comedy to be presented with this year's Parents' Weekend 
program. 
' Annie Get Your Gun ' 
Set For Parents Weekend 
By ERNESTINE MONDAY . 
Staff Reporter 
A new feature has been added to this year's Parents' Weekend 
program May 10-13. With the combined efforts of the music and 
speech departments, the musical' comedy "Annie Get Your Gun" 
will be produced. 
This play was the smash hit of the century and rates along 
with 'South Pacific', 'Oklahoma,' and 'Carousel.' This large scale 
production will include over 100 people with a 30 piece orchestra, 
a chorus of 40 and a stage crew ---· ------------
of 40. All students on campus are Mc C u b b in, technical director; 
eligible for participation. Clayton Page, ho use manager; 
The ent.ire play will be co- Leo Imperi, business manager; 
ordinated by John Sayre, director Miriam Ge 1 vi n, publicity and 
of Development ~nd Alumni Af- James McCubbin and A. Otis Ran-
fairs, with the aid of the two son working on the lighting, with 
department 'chairman, Dr. Eugene James Asp assisting. 
Q. Hoak, speech and Prof. C. Tryouts for "Annie Get Your 
Lawrence Kingsbury, music. . Gun" will be March 8 and 10 at 
Eight original sets will be de-
signed by Dr. Hoak. Those assist-
ing and their positions are: · Lee 
3 p.m. in · Old Main Auditorium 
and at 7 p.m. in Room 104 of the 
Fiser, musical director; Elain~ Music Hall. Anyone who has any 
.Novak, dramatic director; Rick dancing, singing or acting ability 
Chapman, choreographer; James may try out. 
Interviewer Sees Different 
Shelley Berman Off-Stage 
By SUSAN ATKINSON 
Editor-in-Chief 
Fans who went backstage for 
autographs after the Artist Series 
performance Tuesq.ay night, saw 
a different side of Shelley Ber-
man. On stage Mr. Berman was a 
happy, smiling man but off stage 
he was cool, distant and, un-
smiling. . . 
Mr. Berman was short and 
straight to the point when I inter-
viewed him. He answered my 
questions as he signed autographs 
for the students. 
When I asked him if there was 
any type audience that most ap-
preciated his kind of humor, he 
answered shortly that there was 
no particular type of audience but 
"just people." 
''What are the essential ingre-
dients for . good humor?" He re-
plied, "It . h~s to be funny." 
. When I asked him if there was 
a changing trend in American 
humor he said that there was no 
change in the material presented, 
but there was a change in the 
manner of delivery. The monolog-
ists of vaudeville days were com-
ing back, he stated. 
Mr. Berman's show, "All Sides 
of Shelley Berman," did give 
students · a hint that 'there was 
another side to this man. During 
his · act he complained about the 
microphone and the public add-
ress system. He said that if any-
one was going to ruin his show, 
it was going to be him. Later in 
his show he complained about the 
lights. 
But Mr. Berman did present 
n entertaining program. His take-
offs on various television com-
mercials, his familiar telephone 
conversations, and his embar-
rasing moments kept the audience 
in stitches. An extremely humor-
ous vignette was his portrayal of 
a man eating popcorn in a movie 
theatre. · 
Featured on the program with 
Mr. Berman /was a group knowh 
as the Cumberland Three. The 
members of the trio-John Ste-
art, Gil Robbins and Mike Settle 
Ready To Greet Indian Students 
WILLIAM C. PRICHARD (left), Armco Steel Co. training assis-
tant, and Larry Matthews, Huntington graduate student and 
INSTEP counselor, discuss plans for Sunday's welcome luncheon 
for H Indian engineering students who will begin training. 
-presented an extremely enter-
taining introduction to -each act. 
The trio had the audience in high 
spirits before Shelley Berman ap-
peared on stage. The audience 
responded warmly to them and 
called them back for several en-
cores in the second act. 
The Cumberland Three present-
ed a variety of folk songs, Their 
rendition of such songs as "Molly 
Malone" and "Old Blue" was ex-
cellent. They also did a takeoff 
on rock 'an' roll music. Mike 
Settle, the only teenager in the 
group was the . interpreter. 
In closing his act, Mr. Berman 
said that of all the college' audi-
ences he had worked before "this 
audience was by far . . . And 
don't think I don't mean it." He 
asked the name of the college 
and when he repeated the answer 
"Marshall U." he received a re-
sounding ovation. Mr. Berman 
then proceeded to conduct the 





Four:teen engineering graduate 
students from India will arrive 
tomorrow to take part in the 
INSTEP program, according to 
John Sayre, INSTEP co-ordinator. 
They will be guests at a wel-
come luncheon at 12:45 p.m. Sun-
day in the cafeteria. Also attend-
ing the luncheon will be univer-
sity officials, Armco Steel Co. 
officials who are directly con-
nected with the training program, 
and representatives of · the city 
government and Ch amber of 
Commerce. There will be a press 
conference afterwards. 
The students will leave Pitts-
burgh by bus tomorrow, accom-
panied bv Larry Matthewi,;, Mar-
shall INSTEP counselor. 
/ 
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Ring Out The Old • • • Ring In The Newl 
RINGING OUT THE glad tidi~gs! Students were. not to be denied when I used a hammer instead. In the photo below, happy students join an 
h · II impromptu snake dance around campus, then beaded for downtown t e vi,ctory be proved baren of a bell ringer. Beverly Seitz, Beverly senior, Huntington. 
f 
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'Swede' · Gives Pointers On Marshall 'U' 
SHORTLY AFTER THE NEWS flashed around the campus, I tion Building to hear one of their favorites-"Swede" Gui-
scores of students went to the new Men's Physical Educa- lickson, professor of physical education. 
ALMO$T LOOKS LIKE a requiem-but it's not. A "college" sweat shirt is burned-a flaming sign that the old 
must give way · to the n'-'w. 
"M_i\RK MY WORDS," Swe-de 
seems to be saying. "A new 
spirit has dawned at Marshall. 
It's up to each and every one 
of you to see that it grows." 
THE FIRE marks the symbolic 
end of one era as the college 
sweat shirt goes up in flames. 
But it signals the beginning of 
a new era for Marshall Univer-
sity. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1961 
CHUCK GORDON 
... Guard Graduates 
... May See Further Action 
.,,. 
1 \last Game 
Of Season 
Tomorrow 
By ROGER HUTCHISON 
Sports Editor 
Marshall University's Big Green 
will go up against one of the 
toughest adversaries of the sea-
son tomorrow night - when they 
meet the University of Cincinnati 
Bearcats at Memorial Field House. 
The Bearcats have a 16-game 
winning streak that will be hard 
to break. Their overall record for 
the season stands at 21 and three, 
not counting last n1ght's game 
with Xaxier. The Bearcats have 
four men averaging better than 
1'1 points per game. Forward Bob 
Wiesenhahn and c e n t e r Paul 
Hogue are both averaging 16.8 
per game. Forward Tom Thacker 
is hitting for 12.5 and guard Carl 
Bouldin is netting H.2. The fifth 
starter, guard Tony Yates is back-
ing up his team with 7 points 
per game. 
Marshall was holding a 10 and 
11 record before the Kent State 
game Wednesday night and the 
St. Francis game last night, The 
greater proportion of their wins 
has come in the latter part of the 
season. This shows a marked im-
provement in Coach Rivlin's men. 
This is the last game of tfie 
regular season for the Big Green. 
The game is to be taped and 
aired by WSAZ-TV at 11:15 p.m. 
tomorrow _ night. 
Marshall University's last game 
of the season will also be the last 
game for t h r e e Big Green 
veterans., 
Bruce Moody, Chuck Gordon 
and Tex Williams are graduating 
seniors and will be seen in action 
for the last time tomorrow night. 
Mott also is a_ senior, but he may 
not gr,aduate until January, 1962. 
Bob Burgess and Jim Gallion will 
be back next year. 
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PAGE SEVEN 
University Big ~reen 
Loses To Kent, 83-81 
The Kent State Flasfie's edged a The Kent victory decided the 
gallant Big Green try 83-81 Wed- final standings in the MAC. Ohio 
nesday night, as Mickey Syden- State came out on top with a 10-2 
stricker tossed in 18 for the record and the Big Green came 
fighting five. out in four.th place with a 5-7 
Marshall playing for the first record. 
time as a university never led by The Golden Flashes starters all 
more than two points but Kent scored in double figures with Pete 
put on a splurge in the first half Baltic leading the attack with 25. 
to go ahead by 12. Mickey Sydenstricker lead the 
The Big Green made a brillant Green attack with 18 and Lew 
comeback to come within four at Mott dumped in 17. Tex Williams 
half time. got 13 and Bruce Moody tallied 
In the second half Kent State 1'1. Bob Burgess, the only starter 
never led by more than five and that was held out of the double 
with seven minutes left to play figure column posted 8. 
the score was tied at 67-67. The Big Green winds up their 
With four minutes left to play season playing host to the Univer-
the Flashes were on top with sity of Cincinnati Bearcats to-
their biggest lead at 78~71 but morrow night. The Bearcats are-
Bruce Moody and Chuck Gorden ranked third in the Nation by the 
tossed in three quick field goals Associated Press poll. 
to bring Marsh a 11 within one Marshall University's record 
point. now stands at 10-12 excluding 
Kent took a timeout to set up last night's clash with the Fran-
their strategy and wh_en pl~y re- kies of St. Francis. The Green 
sumed they dumped m a fielder . 
to increase their lead to three will have to down the Cmcy Bear-
80-77. cats to have a .500 season. 
PHOTO FINISHING 
Z4 hr ....... ice •P to 5 P. M. "W• os,erate,oar O'WII plaat"-
SP,ECIAL IIARSHALL COLLEGE. SCRAP.BOOK .... n..75 
HONAKER, INC. 
41• NINTH STllEET 
ltS 1Nhats UP- front that counts 
. . 
IFILTER-BLENDl-a Winston exclusive-makes the big_ 
taste difference. You get rich tobaccos that are specially 
selected and specially processed for full flavor in filter 
smoking. ~ake your next pack Winston! 





By DOROTHY LOCKE 
Staff Reporter 
Every Wednesday night a group 
of students meets to discuss and 
vote on plans and rules which 
affect the rest of the · student 
body. 
This is the Student Senate, 
consisting of the following sena-
tors: seniors; Vernon Scandola 
of Huntington, class president; 
Jean Battlo, Kimbel; Robert 
Bledsoe, Webster Springs; Jerry 
Johnson, St. Marys; Jeanne Pitts, 
H u n t i' n g t o n; Ruth Ann Teets, 
Gassaway; Jeannie Windsor, 
Huntington; Jack Vital, Hunting-
ton, alternate. 
Juniors are: Tom Ross, Wheel-
ing, president; Marvin Bobes, 
Wheeling; Frank Dent, Charles-
ton; John Andrews, Clendenin; 
Carolyn Meade, Hamlin; Nancy 
Parsons, Ripley; Bets y Daniei, 
Huntington, altemate. 
Sophomores: BUI H a r m a n, 
Huntin,ton, p r es i d en t; Lois 
Brown, Huntington; Tom Dunf 
Huntinrtc>n; Brenda Keys, Kop-
perston; Janet ·Steele; Logan; Bar-
bara Shinn, Mt. Lakes, N. J. 
altemate. ·· 
Freshme~ Gary ·starcher, Char-
le.ston, president; Fred · Charles, 
Huntington; Jeannie Cummings, 
South Charleston; Ke it h Leap, 
Huntington; Vicky Miller, Hunt-
ington; Jo Ann Mamula, Weirton 
alternate. Larry M a t t h e w s of 
Huntington is the gr a d u a t e 
senator. 
The Senate is the most power-
ful group in student government. 
Besides participating in all Sen-
ate meetings, each senator is a 
member of two standing com-
mittees, which are the starting 
point of much legislation. There 
are seven standing committees. 
'lbe powers of the Senate in-
clude ratifylnl' or rejectinl' ap-
polrttments of the student body 
president, approvinl' or rejecting 
the budget, appropriating funds 
to student l'OVemment agencies 
and other extra-curricular activi-
ties, establishing commissions and 
committees as needed, makinl{ 
laws goveming student elections, 
and making recommend~tions to 
the president of the college con-
ceming matters which affect the 
student body but are not within 
the power of the Student Govem-
ment to adjust. 
The Senate also approves one 
petition a month for a Pit! mix 
and other petitions of campus 
organizations for money-makmg 
projects, and acts on all tentative 
legislation. 
Each senator has a Student 
Government Manual, which con-
tains the organization of the Stu-
dent Government, the duties of 
the various officers, commissions, 
and committees, and the Student 
Government constitution. Meet-
ings are conducted by parliamen-
tary procedure. 
The Senate meets at 6:30 p.m. 
each Wednesday in the Student 
Govemment office. Anyone may 
visit these meetings. 
Alpha Sigs First 
The seven social fraternities 
had a combined scholastic aver-
age of 2.331 for the first semester · 
compared with 2_;224 for the all-
men's average. Out of the 1,492 
male students, 357 belong to a 
fraternity. 
Alpha Sigma Phi led the Greeks 
with a 2.831 average. Pi Kappa 
Alpha's 2.521 was good enough 
. for second place. Lambda Chi 
Alpha ran third with 2.384. 
THE PARTHENON 
New Building - New Waliwar 
NOT ONLY WAS the new Men's Physical Education Buildinl' 
dedicated yesterday, but so was the new walk. Build.inf and 
Grounds put in the brick walk recently to provide an easy route 
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FRIJDAY, MAROH 3, 1961 
Flower Arranging Attradive-
1 o Both Athletes And Coeds 
No, that posey should be pla~- Wednesday evening between the 
ed a little more to the right, Mrs. 13th and the 29th of this month. 
Rachael S t o re y, instructor !n Both males and females must 
flower a r r a n g i n g and owner learn to place the fragile flowers 
of a local flower concern, might in · vases and containers to serve 
pe heard saying to· one c;>f her six as hospital vases, centerpi~ and 
foot, iix inch, 225 pound athletes, ta b 1 e arrangements. They also 
or one of her frail five foot coeds, learn to take these flowers and 
both of whom can be found in mold them into corsages. 
her flower arranging class. ,Fresh · flowers are always Wied 
The class meets on Monday and in making these arrangements. 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-a_ge Dwarf', "The Many 
, Lo11es of Dobie Gillis''; etc.) 
WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE 
Today let us. take up the subject of etymology (or entomology, 
as it is sometimes called) which is the study of word origins 
(or insects, as they are sometimes called). 
Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, some-
times words are proper names that have passed into the language. 
Take, for instance, the words used in electricity: ampere was 
named after its discoverer, the Frenchman Andre Marie Ampere 
(1775-1836); similarly ohm was named after the German G. S. 
Ohm (1781-1854),· watt after the Scot James Watt (1736-1819), 
and bulb after the American Fred C. Bulb (1843-1912). 
There is, incidentally, quite a poignant little story about Mr. 
Bulb. Until Bulb's invention, all illumination was provided by 
gas, which was named after its inventor Milton T. Gas who, · 
strange to tell, had been Bulb's roommate at C~l Tech! In fact, 
strange to tell, the third man sharing the room with Bulb and 
Gas was also one whose name burns bright in the annals of 
illumination-Walter Candle! 
The three roommates were inseparable companions in col-
lege. After graduation all three did research in the problem of 
artificial light, which at this time did not exist. All America 
used to go to bed with the chickens .. In fact, many Americans 
were chickens. 
Well sir, the three comrades-Bulb, Gas, and Candle-
promised to be friends forever when they left school, but success, 
alas, spoiled all that. First Candle invented the candle, got 
rich, and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invented gas, got rich, 
bankrupted Candle, and forgot his old friends. Then Bulb iii:. 
vented the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Gas, and forgot his 
old friends. 
Candle and Gas, bitter and impoverished at the age respec-
tively of 75 and 71, went .to sea as respectively the world's 
oldest and second oldest .cabin boy. Bulb, rich and graind, also 
went to sea, but he went in style-as a first-class passenger on 
luxurv liners. 
Weil sir, strange to tell, all three were aboard the ill-fated 
Lusitania when she was sunk in the North Atlantic. And, 
strange to tell, when they were swimming for their lives after th~ 
shipwreck, all three clambered aboard the same dinghy! 
Well sir, chastened and made wiser by their brush with death, 
they fell into each other's arms and wept 'and exchanged for.:· 
giveness and became fast friends all over again. 
For three years they drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands and 
singing the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then, at long last, 
they spied a passing liner and were taken aboard. 
They remained fast friends for the rest of their days, which, 
I regret to report, were not many, because the liner which picked 
them up was the Titanic. 
What a pity that Marlboros were not invented during the 
lifetimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle! Had there been Marlboros, 
these three friends never would have grown apart because they 
would have known how much, despite their differences, they still 
had in common. I mean to say that Marlboros can be lit by 
candle, by gas, or by electricity, and no matter how you light 
them, you always get a full-flavored smoke, a fitter cigarette 
with an unfiltered taste that makes anyone-including Bulb, 
Gas, and Candle-settle back and forget anger and strife and 
smile the sweet smile of friendship on all who pass! 
(C 1961 MH Shulman 
* * * 
Another peaceful smoke from the makers of Marlboro is the 
brand~new unfiltered king-size Philip Morris Commander. 
Try one soon and find out how welcome you'll be aboard. · 
.,. 
